NIGH’s INTEGRAL MODELS

**NIGH INTEGRAL MODEL A**
- **Internal**
  - ‘among Individuals’
  - ‘at Grassroots Levels’
  - ‘I’
  - ‘It’
  - ‘We’
  - ‘Its’
  - ‘within Groups’
- **External**

**NIGH INTEGRAL MODEL B**
- **Identify 4 Interrelated Problems**
  - Lack of public concern for critical global health issues
  - Amidst information overload — global health issues are:
    - under-reported
    - under-valued
    - poorly-understood
  - Keenly relevant to global health — nurses silently struggle — with severe shortages — to meet local needs
  - Critical global goals — 17 UN SDGs — continue to miss their targets

**NIGH INTEGRAL MODEL C**
- **Propose 4 Synthesis Solutions**
  - Establish participatory grassroots-to-global demonstrations of peoples’ power to increase informed concern
  - Identify health as:
    - our common ground
    - our moral imperative
    - a bridge across boundaries
    - a path to world peace
  - Amplify voices of nurses & citizens — across the global arena — for humanity’s deepest needs
  - Collaborate with global stakeholders to increase advocacy & achievement of 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals — SDGs

**NIGH INTEGRAL MODEL D**
- **Implement 4 Integral Initiatives**
  - Inform
    - Share the ‘Nightingale Declaration for a Healthy World’ — worldwide
  - Inspire
    - Develop & Network grassroots-to-global skills-capacity forums & social multi-media expertise
  - Involve
    - Feature compelling stories about advocating for and achieving Health / UN SDGs
    - Connect people & groups with the United Nations & World Health Organization
  - Initiate
    - Everywhere — nurses & concerned citizens share their commitment to a ‘Healthy World’ by 2030

**NIGH INTEGRAL MODEL E**
- **Articulate 4 Anticipated Outcomes**
  - Critical health issues featured & effectively addressed in ALL regions of need
  - Worldwide — teams of nurses demonstrate new skills & capacities using multi-media tools to promote health
  - Substantially-increased & mutually-beneficial interactions between citizen communicators & WHO & UN leaders
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